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Abstract
Aim: Validated instruments exist measuring parts of personal health, ill-health and lifestyle, but
there are few, if any, instruments “grasping the big picture” of wellness and ethos. Accordingly the
aim was to develop and establish the psychometric properties of a 74-item Ethos towards Wellness
Questionnaire (EtWeQ) with regards to content and construct validity, as well as homogeneity and
stability reliability. Methods: A questionnaire based on a methodological and developmental design was sent out twice with a four week gap between, on 221 healthy middle-aged participants in
four steps: item generating, content validating, statistical analyzing and establishing the final
questionnaire. Results: The substantial base, consisting of content validity resulted in, besides basic characteristics, six well-defined and sufficient indexes comprising of; two health indexes
(healthiness and ill-healthiness), three life context indexes (work, family, spare time), and one
brief comprehensive index (ethos). The three life context as well as the ethos indexes at an ordinal
scale level, identified overall satisfactory communalities of >0.30, factor loadings > 0.30, and factor total variance > 50% with regard to construct validity. The homogeneity reliability, in terms of
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient > 0.70, at both occasions with a four week gap between, as well as the
stability reliability in terms of intraclass correlation coefficient > 0.70, were also considered satisfactory in the same indexes. Conclusions: This newly developed, and likely the only questionnaire focusing on “grasping the big human picture”, was based on both a philosophical reasoning
and empirical recommendations of wellness, is shown to be a valid and reliable measurement in
screening or in follow-up of healthy people’s wellness and ethos.
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1. Introduction

The concept of wellness is a multidimensional state of being, describing the existence of health in an individual
as exemplified by sense of wellbeing and quality of life [1] [2]. The previous definition of health held the perspective that health was concerned with illness and the body was considered in negative terms of isolated parts,
for example: a biomedical condition, while the wellness concept reflects the positive terms of all parts of the individual, i.e. a holistic attitude also including a more subjective and emotional condition [3]. Wellness is understood as more than just the absence of negative elements (e.g. illness and disease), but also the presence of
positive elements (e.g. physical health and happiness). So by linking the concepts of wellness and salutogenesis
including a sense of coherence (SOC) [4] [5], together it is possible to concretize the individual’s experience to
understand, manage and see the meaning of life. Such a holistic perspective raises the awareness of an individual’s ethos comprising the interaction with the whole environment intertwining with family, work, and spare time.
This may affect the individual’s wellness for good or bad. This interaction creates a complex set of symbols in
the individual, i.e. motives, attitudes, values, knowledge, experience, which enable or not enable a relevant context or meaning of life [6] [7]. Interaction is also a process in which the individual exists, is amenable and involves and creates a role identity, such as: responds to behavior and expressions from society mainly family
members, relatives, friends, and work colleagues. The meaning or influence on wellness of such an encounter is
dependent on what needs the individual has and on what demands these cause and what resources the individual
mobilizes or gets support from others [4] [8] in maintaining or restoring wellness. Together these predict the
motivation towards the wellness of the individual. This may be directed through the SOC’s components; comprehensiveness, manageability and meaningfulness to tackle the task towards wellness, for example commencing to exercise and the pros and cons of doing this, hopefully having a body that works, obtaining positive interactions with other people, sleeping better, becoming more stress resistant, and why it is worth an investment.
Motivation is an individual’s driving force to achieve their goal of wellness in order to minimize feeling bad and
to maximize feeling good [9]. The motivation is conditional on the individual’s needs or inner motives which
have to be in balance and harmony [10]. When these inner motives are met, the individual’s experience is to
have control over and feel satisfaction in life, with the individual’s ethos doing well. No individual can handle
the task towards wellness alone, so family, co-workers, managers and friends are resources, often become the
social support system [8] facilitating, but also, at times hampering the individual’s SOC. European examples
how the work and family life affect the individual’s wellness—positively or negatively—on the basis of job demands, personal resources and support from co-workers, managers and family are fairly established today, but
these few ones show role stress at work and family as a major threat towards health and wellness [11]-[17].
There are no documented wellness interventions comprising of an ethos perspective. A decisive cause is the absence of instruments measuring the adult individual’s ethos based on the multidimensional wellness state of being. However there are a number of validated instruments measuring parts of personal health, ill-health and lifestyle (e.g. diet, exercise, smoking, stress). However, there are no reported instrument for “grasping the big picture” of wellness and ethos, except possibly the Personal Wellness Profile (PWP) questionnaire [18]. Accordingly the aim of this study was to develop and establish the psychometric properties of the Ethos towards
Wellness Questionnaire (EtWeQ) with regard to content and construct validity as well as homogeneity and stability reliability.

2. Material and Method
2.1. Design
The study utilized a methodological and developmental design with approval from the Swedish Information Act.
It was carried out in four steps: item generating, content validating, statistical analyzing and establishing the final questionnaire.

2.2. Development and Establishment of the Ethos towards Wellness Questionnaire
(EtWeQ)
Step 1: Item generating
Items were constructed and related to well-known empirical studies and existing health theories [2] [5] [8][10]. This was undertaken by the first author, a social scientist and registered nurse with extensive experience in
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both health promotion and disease prevention issues. This was beneficial as it assisted in catching an individual’s outlook, for example; examining the ethos in order to see and understand the individual’s wholeness [3] on
the basis of a healthy approach towards reaching wellness [1]. It should be noted that an individual should be
understood and operationalized by his/her features and habits intertwining in the context of family, work, and
spare time life, where both healthy (constituents: good sleep, positive stress, good relationships) and unhealthy
items (constituents: poor sleep, negative stress, poor relationships, smoking, sedentary life) exist. These may affect the individual towards wellness, ill-health or illness. The first author, together with a public health epidemiologist, a communication researcher, an occupational therapist and a school health nurse, all with many years of
both clinical and theoretical skill in health and wellness issues as well as instrument development developed a
70-item questionnaire comprehending the individual’s wholeness, formed of life contexts and the comprehensive ethos. Accordingly the initial EtWeQ comprised of seven health and wellness modules: the 7-item Individual Basic Characteristics, 15-item Healthiness Index, 12-item Unhealthiness Index, 9-item Work Life Context
Index, 9-item Family Life Context Index, 9-item Spare Time Life Context Index and the 9-item comprehensive
Ethos Brief Index.
Step 2: Content validating
After construction of the first draft of the questionnaire, assessing of content verification, including face validity and think aloud sessions took place [19]. Face validity was scrutinized by 15 employees of a wellness
company and again further by 12 interdisciplinary health professionals. These individuals evaluated, reflected
and gave verbal and written feedback of the draft questionnaire. The questionnaire was also scrutinized during
three focus group seminars based on think aloud protocols [20]. Face validity and aloud assessment led to the
adjustment of some constituents and changes to the language. In addition to this, five constituents were added
and one was extracted with regard to the Healthiness as well as the Unhealthiness indexes. No change in regard
to the four Life Context/Ethos indexes was found to be needed. This resulted in a total of 74 constituents before
data analysis (see Figure 1).
Step 3: Statistical analyzing
Testing for theory validity (construct validity) and reliability (homogeneity and repeatability stability) was
carried out in SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Construct validity was assessed with item construct
validity with explorative factor analysis (principal analysis through Varimax rotation) and Kaiser Normalization,
in order to reduce number of items and to emphasize apparent factors. Also Bartlett’s test of Sphericity (P < 0.05)
and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of sampling adequacy (>0.60) were used in fulfilling this factor analysis.
The criterion for factor extraction was an Eigenvalaue > 1, including items with communalities > 0.30 and factor
loadings > 0.30, including a total variance of >50% [21]. Homogeneity reliability was tested using Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient (>0.70) [21]. Repeatability stability reliability was tested with intraclass correlation coefficient
(ICC > 0.70). The completed questionnaire, as presented in Figure 1, was piloted on 109 healthy individuals
with satisfying results [19].
Step 4: Establishing the final questionnaire
The Individual Basic Characteristics embodying the individual’s socio-demographic background and the
Healthiness as well as the Unhealthiness Indexes embodying the individual’s healthy and unhealthy features and
habits, were responded to with Yes/No or with a figure (how much, how often) response. The three life context
indexes: Work Life Context Index, Family Life Context Index and Spare Time Life Context Index as well as the
comprehensive Ethos Brief Index were all answered on a scale from 0 (very bad) to 10 (very good). All indexes
were weighted based on and adapted to recommendations or suggestions from national guidelines or authorities:
the Healthiness Index, a positive healthy outcome in full brings two points per item, one point for following but
not strictly. For example around 10% - 15% above/below the stipulated recommendations/suggestions and zero
point, if not at all following the recommendations/suggestions (e.g. sleeping 6 - 8 hours = 2 points; sleeping 5 6 or 9 - 10 hours 1 point; sleeping < 5 and > 10 hours = 0 point). Furthermore, the Unhealthiness Index, if absence of any unhealthiness features or following the national recommendations/suggestions bring one point per
constituent. For example, no known cardiovascular disease; experiencing negative stress (not at all, to some
times a week) and zero point, if having illness, ill-health or vicious life habits (e.g. experiencing negative stress
several times a week, to on daily basis). Finally, the three Life Context Indexes as well as the comprehensive
Ethos Brief Index, were weighted on the same basis, that being; reaching 80% or more per index implies two
points, between 79% - 60% implies one point, and 59% or less implies zero point.
The scores were summarized as total sums making min-max points of 0 - 34 for the Healthiness Index (17
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Individual basic characteristics
Highest level of education
Marital status - Children living at home
Normal working hours/w
Total working time/w
Total sick leave/m
Total healthy workdays/m
Healthiness Index
Pulse
Blood pressure
Height
Weight
BMI
Exercise intake
Sleep intake
Breakfast intake
Vegetable-Fruit–Berry intake
Fish–Seafood intake
Red wine intake
Engagement in relationships
Engagements in the workplace
Engagement in the family
Engagement in friends and relatives
Engagement in leisure-free time
Control of life
Unhealthiness Index
Heart-vascular disease
Psychiatric/mental disorder
Diabetes
Hyperlipidemia
Asthma–Allergy
Chronic pain-Aches
Psychological troubles
Social troubles
Poor work relationships
Poor family relationships
Alcoholic habits
Smoking habits
Snuffing-Chewing tobacco habits
Bad stress habits
Work Life Context Index
My workplace cares about me
I adapt to my workplace needs and demands
I feel balance and harmony in my work
I thrive with my work colleagues
I thrive with my managers
I thrive in/with my work role
I feel meaningful at/for my workplace
I contribute to the development of my workplace
I feel appreciated and receive the salary and benefits that I deserve
Family Life Context Index
My family cares about me
I adapt to my family’s needs and demands
I feel balance and harmony in my family
I thrive with my family
I thrive with my housing
I thrive in/with my family role
I feel meaningful in/for my family
I contribute to the development of my family
I feel appreciated and receive love and friendship in return for the contributions that I make
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Spare Time Life Context Index
My friends and relatives care about me
I adapt to my friends’ and relatives’ needs and demand.
I feel balance and harmony in my social life and spare time
I thrive with/among my friends and relatives
I thrive with/during my spare time
I thrive in/with my friends and relatives/spare time role
I feel meaningful for/among my friends and relatives
I contribute to the development of my friends and relatives
I feel appreciated and receive love and friendship in return for the contributions that I make
Ethos Brief Index
I am satisfied with my work
I am satisfied with my family
I am satisfied with my housing
I am satisfied with my association with others
I am satisfied with my economy
I am satisfied with my leisure time
I am satisfied with my living habits/lifestyle
I am satisfied with my health
I am satisfied with my comprehensive circumstance of life

Figure 1. The Ethos towards Wellness Questionnaire (EtWeQ) comprising of individual characteristics, the two Healthiness and Unhealthiness Indexes, the three Life
Context Indexes and the comprehensive Ethos Brief Index.

constituents) and 0 - 14 points for the Unhealthiness Index (14 constituents). Cut-off values were set down as;
excellent (80% or more), good (60% - 79%), and not so good (<60%). The three life context indexes (9 constituents each) and comprising of the individual’s emotional, existential, intellectual and social wellness, were also
summarized as total sums making min-max points of 0 - 90 for each context index. Identically, these cut-off
values were set down as; excellent (80% or more), good (60% - 79%), and not so good (<60%). Also, the comprehensive Ethos Brief Index (9 constituents) comprising of the satisfaction with most life contexts, for example;
the ethos (economy, family, housing, life habits, social life, spare time, work), were also processed in the same
manner.

2.3. Participants, Sampling and Setting
Participants were collected from a consecutive sample of people (N = 6005) who were participating in a Swedish yearly nationwide fitness implementation program [22] on voluntary basis. The implementation focus was
on the practicing of sound exercise, but also on the recommendations and suggestions regarding diet and social
habits according to national medical and behavioral guidelines. In order to make a distinct factor analysis, at
least 100 participants were stipulated to capture those 10 individuals per item (constituent) as recommended [21]
The first 220 participants who responded to the questionnaire twice—both before and after the implementation
and within four weeks—were collected for analyses. The distribution with regard to sex, age and the highest
level of education were; 85% women, mean age 45.7: SD = 10.6, and 42% with university level education, respectively.

3. Results
3.1. Construct Validity
The process of reducing the number of constituents was conceptually, as well as statistically, scrutinized with
regard to the meaning of each constituent as well its relation to each index, see Table 1. The number of constituents was accordingly both added and reduced from 70 to 74 to increase the content and readability of the
Healthiness and Unhealthiness Indexes. With regard to the four Life Context/Ethos Brief indexes, no changes
were carried out even if the statistical process of scrutinizing showed such possibilities concerning some low
figures in communalities (two constituents: Work Life Context Index; 0.29 and Family Life Context Index;
0.15). However, with the overall theoretical and conceptual analogy and affinity in mind, it was decided to keep
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Table 1. Construct validity (explorative factor analysis with principle component analysis and Varimax rotation with Kaiser
Normalization), n = 221.
Life Context/Comprehensive Index including constituents
Work

Total
Communalities Work
variance %

Family Spare time Ethos

54

My workplace cares about me

0.65

0.81

I adapt to my workplace’s needs and demands

0.29

0.54

I feel balance and harmony in my work

0.50

0.71

I thrive with my work colleagues

0.44

0.66

I thrive with my managers

0.55

0.74

I thrive in/with my work role

0.64

0.80

I feel meaningful at/for my workplace

0.73

0.85

I contribute to the development of my workplace

0.54

0.73

0.49

0.70

I feel appreciated and receive the salary and benefits that I deserve
Family

60

My family cares about m.

0.64

0.80

I adapt to my family’s needs and demands

0.15

0.38

I feel balance and harmony in my family

0.75

0.87

I thrive with my family

0.72

0.85

I thrive with my housing

0.33

0.58

I thrive in/with my family role

0.77

0.88

I feel meaningful in/for my family

0.78

0.88

I contribute to the development of my family

0.60

0.78

I feel appreciated and receive love and friendship in return for the
contributions that I make

0.71

0.84

Spare time

73

My friends and relatives care about me.

0.74

0.86

I adapt to my friends’ and relatives’ needs and demand.

0.50

0.70

I feel balance and harmony in my social life and spare time

0.79

0.89

I thrive with/among my friends and relatives

0.79

0.89

I thrive with/during my spare time

0.60

0.77

I thrive in/with my friends and relatives/spare time role

0.79

0.89

I feel meaningful for/among my friends and relatives

0.85

0.92

I contribute to the development of my friends and relatives

0.68

0.83

I feel appreciated and receive love and friendship in return for the
contributions that I make

0.81

0.90

Ethos

55

I am satisfied with my work

0.39

0.62

I am satisfied with my family

0.57

0.76

I am satisfied with my housing

0.52

0.72

I am satisfied with my association with others

0.51

0.71

I am satisfied with my economy

0.38

0.61

I am satisfied with my leisure time

0.68

0.82

I am satisfied with my living habits/lifestyle

0.65

0.81

I am satisfied with my health

0.50

0.70

I am satisfied with my comprehensive circumstance of life

0.78

0.88
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the constituents and indexes as the statistical figures altogether were acceptable; every Life Context/Ethos Brief
Index loaded on one single factor with an Eigenvalue > 1 with total variance percent between 54% - 73% including factor loadings between 0.54 - 0.85: Work Life Context Index, 0.38 - 0.88: Family Life Context Index,
0.70 - 0.92: Spare Time Life Context Index, and 0.61 - 0.88: Ethos Brief Index.

3.2. Homogeneity and Stability Reliability
When scrutinizing the seven indexes concerning reliableness, solvency and dependability, these together with
their constituents, were considered feasible and understandable as well readable and easy to fill in repeatedly,
see Table 2. The homogeneity reliability, in terms of Cronbach’s alpha coefficient, were considered good in all
four Life Context/Ethos Brief Indexes at both occasions/tests with four weeks between; Work Life Context Index: 0.89 and 0.91, Family Life Context Index: 0.91 and 0.93, Spare Time Life Context Index: 0.95 - 0.96 and
comprehensive Ethos Brief Index: 0.89 and 0.90. With regard to stability reliability in terms of ICC, two constituents dropped somewhat beyond the stipulated level of 0.70: 0.61 in Family Life Context Index and 0.66 in
Spare Time Life Context Index. However, with regard to the similar conceptual and theoretical reasoning of validity it was decided to retain them as they contributed in the whole to both of each factor, as the figures were
not critical. Accordingly, the ICC figures were considered acceptable or good showing values between 0.75 0.91: Work Life Context Index, 0.61 - 0.87: Family Life Context Index, 0.66 - 0.83: Spare Time Life Context
Index, and 0.79 - 0.89: comprehensive Ethos Brief Index.

4. Discussion
The development of this questionnaire had its ground in the lack of a well-established, as well as psychometric
tested instruments. The questionnaire was designed to measure wellness, such as; strengthening the individual’s
emotional dimension, but also the distinctive and holistic spirit of the individual, for example; the ethos of how
(s)he understands her/his ethos as a wholesome person [1]. Accordingly, the questionnaire has its ontology in
humanism and the epistemology in the emic world. This is comprised of how the individual thinks, perceives the
world, the rules for behavior, what has meaning, and how to imagine and explain things [23]. According to given psychometric explanations as well as philosophical reasoning (wellness and salutogenesis), only one instrument has been found so far, but this 75-item PWP questionnaire has no philosophical roots, but is grounded on
national medical and behavioral guidelines [18]. Further, it has only been tested once for psychometric properties in a small sample of African American college women [18], while this EtWeQ questionnaire is the first attempt to measure wellness and ethos on both sexes built on theoretical (philosophical) as well as empirical (national authorities’ guidelines and suggestions) data in a healthy middle-aged Swedish population. With regard to
validity, a profound content validity was performed by engaging multi-professional experts, as well as a pilot
population giving their views of both context and readability (reading comprehension and answering options)
and concerning constituents as well as index. For example, in its part, and in its comprehensiveness starting
from both a philosophical (wellness and salutogenesis) and empirical ground (national medical and behavioral
guidelines and suggestions). This substantial base resulted in six well defined and sufficient indexes comprising
of two health indexes (healthiness and unhealthiness), three life context indexes (work, family, spare time) and
one brief comprehensive index (ethos). These last four indexes, at an ordinal scale level which therefore could
be subjected to factor analyses, showed good to excellent communalities (>0.30), factor loadings (>0.30) and
factors (>50%) with regard to construct validity [21], with a minor limitation in one constituent each in the
commonalities of Work Life Context (0.29) and Family Life Context (0.15) indexes. This was found to be acceptable when developing and establishing a new instrument. As validity and reliability stick together, it is very
likely that the reliability figures also should be sufficient. Accordingly, both the homogeneity and stability
showed good to excellent relationships. On both occasions, with four weeks between, the homogeneity was excellent [21] and logically the figures were also somewhat higher at the second 4-week measurement. With regard to 4-week stability, the figures were also good to excellent. However, two items, one each in the Family
Life Context (0.61) and Spare Time Life Context (0.66) indexes, showed a moderate to good relationship (0.50 0.75) according to Cohen et al. [24].

5. Limitations
The selection of the population is always crucial. In this case it was a self-selected group of middle-aged partic-
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Table 2. Homogeneity (Cronbach’s alpha coefficient) and stability (Intraclass Correlation Coefficient [ICC]) reliability, n =
221.
Life Context/Comprehensive Index including constituents

ICC

95% CI

My workplace cares about me

0.87

0.82 - 0.90

I adapt to my workplace’s needs and demands

0.76

0.68 - 0.81

I feel balance and harmony in my work

0.79

0.73 - 0.84

I thrive with my work colleagues

0.86

0.81 - 0.89

I thrive with my managers

0.91

0.88 - 0.93

I thrive in/with my work role

0.84

0.79 - 0.88

I feel meaningful at/for my workplace

0.79

0.72 - 0.84

I contribute to the development of my workplace

0.75

0.67 - 0.81

I feel appreciated and receive the salary and benefits that I deserve

0.83

0.78 - 0.87

My family cares about me

0.85

0.81 - 0.89

I adapt to my family’s needs and demands

0.61

0.49 - 0.70

I feel balance and harmony in my family

0.85

0.80 - 0.88

Work

Family

I thrive with my family

0.87

0.84 - 0.90

I thrive with my housing

0.87

0.83 - 0.90

I thrive in/with my family role

0.87

0.83 - 0.90

I feel meaningful in/for my family

0.86

0.82 - 0.89

I contribute to the development of my family

0.80

0.73 - 0.84

I feel appreciated and receive love and friendship in return for the
contributions that I make

0.81

0.76 - 0.86

Spare time
My friends and relatives care about me

0.81

0.76 - 0.86

I adapt to my friends’ and relatives’ needs and demands

0.66

0.56 - 0.74

I feel balance and harmony in my social life and spare time

0.80

0.74 - 0.85

I thrive with/among my friends and relatives

0.81

0.76 - 0.86

I thrive with/during my spare time

0.80

0.73 - 0.84

I thrive in/with my friends and relatives/spare time role

0.83

0.77 - 0.87

I feel meaningful for/among my friends and relatives

0.80

0.73 - 0.84

I contribute to the development of my friends and relatives

0.75

0.67 - 0.81

I feel appreciated and receive love and friendship in return for the
contributions that I make

0.82

0.77 - 0.86

I am satisfied with my work

0.86

0.82 - 0.90

I am satisfied with my family

0.87

0.82 - 0.90

I am satisfied with my housing

0.86

0.82 - 0.89

Ethos

I am satisfied with my association with others

0.85

0.81 - 0.89

I am satisfied with my economy

0.89

0.86 - 0.92

I am satisfied with my leisure time

0.79

0.72 - 0.84

I am satisfied with my living habits/lifestyle

0.83

0.77 - 0.87

I am satisfied with my health

0.86

0.81 - 0.89

I am satisfied with my comprehensive circumstance of life

0.88

0.85 - 0.91
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Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
1st occasion

2nd occasion

0.89

0.91

0.91

0.93

0.95

0.96

0.89

0.90
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ipants with a plausible interest of their health and ethos. This must be taken into consideration when the generalization of outcomes, but of less value, with regard to testing the psychometric properties of the EtWeQ questionnaire is undertaken. Further, as the questionnaire is based on self-reported information, it is possible that the
participants have been hesitant to disclose sensitive data, as they may feel it is too private. This phenomenon
must be reflected, but is a well-known issue in studies using patient-related outcomes measures, PROM [25].
Also, “grasping the big picture” often means a huge battery of questions and maybe 74 items seem to be in the
greatest proportion. However, is quite relevant from a humanistic perspective of understanding the individual’s
wellness and ethos [2] [23]. A further limitation is the absence of measuring concurrent validity [21], such as;
looking for the same construct at the same time. This said, due to the shortage of comprehensive questionnaires
based on both philosophical and empirical grounds, this procedure was not possible.

6. Conclusions and Implications
The newly developed and one of the few questionnaires for “grasping the big picture” on humans, and based on
both a philosophical reasoning and empirical recommendations of wellness, is shown to be a valid and reliable
measurement in screening or in follow-ups of healthy people. Recommendations for future research include:
replication of this study within various ethnic and age groups, but also in patients with different diagnoses. This
74-item questionnaire can provide researchers and clinicians with a standardized and inexpensive resource for
computer-generated information as comprehensive individualized descriptions or as summary reports at group
level in different settings for guidance in wellness and ethos improvement.
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